Occasions & Sentiments
Alphabetical Order

AFFECTION/DATING
What it says:
With hope for a new beginning of life and friendship. Even though sparkled with just a bit of reserve at
fate; I am filled with the first emotions of love and innocent hope.
What it is made of:
Red & lavender of roses, lavender, lilac (silk), pussy willow, quince, wood, dice, and more. Red ribbons
ANNIVERSARY
What it says: (as a gift)
Your loves renewal on the resurrection of your day is in our thoughts today. The loyalty and fidelity of
your wedded love brings a warm feeling to our hearts for you both . With much love and balance.
What it says: (from a spouse)
The resurrection of our day brings my love renewal with a warmth of feeling. You still occupy my
thoughts; returning your love and loyalty. The ties and bonds we have made continue to fill me with
wedded love. I pledge my fidelity today and always.
What it is made of:
White, purple and a hint of yellow of hydrangea, rosemary, ivy, mint, lemon, and violets (silk), with a
bit of chain, dove, and more. Gray ribbons
BAPTISM/CONFIRMATION
What it says:
Prayers for your pure heart and new beginning. Be always loving, be charitable; and may your devotion
be never ceasing.
What it is made of:
White, purple & blue of hydrangea, lavender, statice, babies breath, blueberries, butterfly, and more.
White ribbons.
BAT MITZVAH
What it says;
Wishing love, health, clarity of mind, protection, and good fortune to a beauteous girl for your new beginning. May your wishes come true!
What it is made of:
Pink & lavender of rose buds, heather, lavender, magnolia, butterfly, pearl, and more. Lavender ribbons

BIRTHDAY
What it says:
Live Life! Remembering this joyous day of your life with blessings of health & prosperity.
Giving wishes for a secret, new beginning and transformation of tomorrow.
What it is made of:
Red & lavender of roses, lavender, chrysanthemums, ferns, acorn, feathers and more. Purple ribbons

BABY/HOPE TO
What it says: (hope to)
Wishing for you the fertility of life in protected health. The innocent, maternal love brings forth gaiety
of hope for a potential birth.
What it says: (baby born)
Oh joy! Wishing you the innocent, maternal love that sends forth gaiety to the birth of your child. May
they be always protected and fruitful in all their endeavors. Good health to Mother and child.
What it is made of: White, green, and yellow of babies breath, sunflower, tansy, carnations, moss, mini
eggs, and more-yellow ribbons
BON VOYAGE
What it says:
Good luck and Farewell! Your inner spirit, your travel companion, rides with you. Be unafraid; be
daring-you are protected to pursue your dream of liberation! Know your return is desired.
What it is made of:
Blue & white of delphinium, queen Anne's lace, spruce, ivy, willow, peas, shell, frog and more.
Blue ribbons
BROKEN HEART
What it says:
Forgive, forget; and transform your soul. This steadfast strength will heal your sorrow and cure your
broken heart. Warm feelings will again return.
What it is made of:
Yellow & orange of roses, yarrow, oak, orange, babies breath, butterfly, and more-yellow ribbons
DEPRESSION/MELANCHOLY
What it says:
Dispel your melancholy! Soothe your tremblings; be hopeful for a gay awakening. You have a great
strength of durability and longevity. Be happy!
What it is made of:
Blue & yellow of delphinium, yarrow, lavender, mint, bluebird, and more. Green ribbons
EARTH AND ECOLOGY
What it says:
Maternal love for our earth as we are connected–and constantly devout to its life! Be just, be sincere,
and remember to protect her.
What it is made of:
Blue & green of hydrangea, rosemary, moss, pears, ferns, ivy, and more-green ribbons
ENTERTAINMENT AND MUSIC
What it says:
You are a rarity; dauntless in your dreams and ambitions. You have enormous talent, wishing you success and luck in the arts.
What it is made of:
Lavender & purple of statice, rose, oat, acorn, lavender, reed and more. Dark blue ribbons

ENGAGEMENT
What it says: (to fiancé)
I am pure of heart and anxious to please. Devoted attachment I pledge; and loyalty, compassion, balance I promise. My fortune is yours!
What it says: (for well wishes gift)
This pledge of love with pure hearts will be forever your fortune. Remember it. Wishing you compassion, loyalty, and balance to your futures.
What it is made of:
White & green of larkspur, babies breath, rosemary, ivy cinnamon, peacock feather, and more. Silver
ribbons
FRIENDSHIP
What it says:
We are bound to a warm friendship of a playful familiarity. I will always comfort when needed and rejoice in your health and prosperity.
What it is made of:
Yellows & orange of roses willow, orange, vanilla, feathers and more. Yellow ribbons

GET WELL
What it says:
Wishes of sunlight and life! Health purification and cleansing to rejuvenate. A lasting recovery from
your illness.
What it is made of:
Pinks & yellow of yarrow, rose, amaranth, cedar, apple, eucalyptus, copper penny, and more. Yellow
ribbons
GOOD LUCK
What it says:
Boasting aloud with gay festivity; good luck-good luck-good luck! With much optimism to your great
success and longevity through swift action.
What it is made of:
Blue, lavender, & yellow of hydrangea, rosemary, babies breath, lavender, palm, feather, dragonfly, and
more. Shiny gold ribbons.
HOPEFUL
What it says:
A future promise of gay happiness. Be vigilant and persevere! I encourage your to be tenacious to a
positive outcome.
What it is made of:
White, yellow, & lilac of solidago, rose, lavender, magnolia, iris, starflower, pear, and more. White ribbons.

LEADERSHIP/POLITICS
What it says:
Be truthful and courageous with a strength of mind. Pursue liberty with tenacity . Be resilient with
swift action in all things. Wise administration!
What it is made of:
Green & brown of roses, ivy, thyme, oak, pear, dragonfly and more. White ribbons
LOVE/PASSION
What it says:
You are my love in the dark mist of life. I declare to you my ardent love with pure heart. I am never
ceasing of your heart-I love you.
What it is made of:
Red & purple of larkspur, roses, tulip (silk) statice, nigella, and more. Red ribbons
MEMORY/REMEMBERANCE
What it says:
To strengthen the memory of sentimental recollections. Never forget! Never ceasing remembrance.
What it is made of:
Purple, white, & gray of strawflowers, hydrangea, Artemisia, rosemary, statice. Silver ribbons
NEW HOME
What it says:
Welcome to a new home! May it be your protective haven of harmony. Best wishes for your independence. Happy domesticity.
What it is made of:
Blue white of roses, juniper, flax, thistle, oak, queen’s lace, butterfly and more. Light blue ribbons.
OVER THE HILL
What it says:
My humorous sympathies and playful sorrow at your mature elegance. I grieve that you may never forget your youth. Live today in excess! Be silly-be lively-be light of heart.
What it is made of:
Rainbow colors of coxcomb, gilded roses, yarrow, orange, pomegranate, and more. Black ribbons
OFFENSE/ANGER
What it says:
Warning, I declare war against you! I summon sympathy for your lack of wisdom but hope for a generous justice. Sending retaliation to serve of your actions.
What it is made of:
Blues & yellow of Scottish thistle, tansy, yarrow, basil, pear, and more. Red ribbons

SECRET ADMIRER
What it says:
Our patient friendship has become that of ardent attachment, yet too modest say. I feel promise, I feel
potential. I see love in the mist-you are perfection and fascinate me! I secretly wish for your kiss, twice
before I rise. I send this sweetness to stimulate and reveal your thoughts of me.
What it is made of:
Green, white, & purple of larkspur, ivy, willow, ferns, violet (silk only) clove, strawberry, jigsaw and
more. White ribbons
SWEET SIXTEEN & FIFTEEN-QUINCEANERA
What it says:
You are a lovely young girl transforming to a gentle, graceful beauty. Encouraging new beginnings
with all your wishes to come true. A day of gaiety!
What it is made of:
Pink & white of roses, babies breath, heather, galax, sugar, butterflies, and more. Pink ribbons
SYMPATHY
What it says:
Never ceasing remembrance will soothe the heart of mourning in days to come. Your devotion will always remain. Wishing encouragement to find your inner strength.
What it is made of:
Blue & purple of hydrangea, lavender, statice, oak, rosemary, galax, strawflowers, and more. Purple
ribbons
THANK YOU/GRATITUDE
What it says:
Sincere gratitude and warm thanks; with steadfast remembrance-always, of your good grace. Warm
fortune wishes to you!
What it is made of:
Pink, red, white of hydrangea, static, parsley, ferns, strawberry, and more Yellow ribbons.
WEALTH & SUCCESS
What it says:
Foretelling good luck and riches! Wishing prosperity in all things with abounding monies.
What it is made of:
Cream, green, & brown of roses, bamboo, wheat, maple, cattail, and lavender-with a sprinkle of salt.
Gold ribbons
WEDDING
What it says:
May your bonds of love bring promise for wedded bliss in your futures. A marriage of unity, respect,
fidelity, and luck upon your union. Happy, happy wedding with love.
What it is made of:
White & blue of roses, honeysuckle, lavender myrtle, ivy, dove, and more. White ribbons with pearls.

WELCOME
What it says:
A warm welcome! With highest esteem you are greeted. Offering sincere hospitality and hope of
friendship and new beginnings. May you always remember.
What it is made of:
Yellow and orange of roses, safflower, rosemary acorn, butterfly, and more. Yellow ribbons.

SPECIAL DAYS
Available by the Calender

NEW YEAR
VALENTINE
ST. PATRICKS
EASTER
SECRETARIES
MOTHERS
GRADUATION
INDEPENDENCE DAY
GRANDPARENTS
HALLOWEEN
THANKSGIVING
CHRISTMAS
And more……..

